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42. Refit bracket to the PWR intercooler using
       the supplied PWR M6 short Allen key bolt
       and washer provided.

43. Posion the PWR intercooler into place by
       posioning the driver’s side outlet side of
       the cooler in first then square the cooler
       up and place it on the radiator locators.

44.  At the same me maneuver the factory
       intercooler hoses over the PWR intercooler
       outl       outlets and wriggle them back and forth
       unl they are past the ribs on the outlet. 

45.  Slide the intercooler clamps back into place
       over the PWR intercooler outlets and fasten
       the intercooler hose clamps firmly into place.

46.  Use the 2 factory bolts to hold the intercooler
       into place in the top mount locaons.

47.  Click on the factory sensor plug on the boom
        passenger side outlet.

48.   Using the PWR supplied M6 hex head 16mm bolt
         and big washer screw the transmission cooler
         bracket onto the boss on the PWR intercooler

49.   Tighten the M6 hex head bolt with a open end
         spanner.

50.   Bend back the passenger side transmission cooler
         b         bracket on the transmission cooler to give you
         access to the mount locaon.
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51. Lower the factory air condenser back into place.

52. Bolt in the air condenser passenger side
      mount using the PWR supplied M6 medium
       Allen key bolt and big washer provided.

53.  The driver’s side mount requires the use of
        the PWR supplied billet spacer, 32mm M6hex
        head bolt and big washer..

54.  Twist the transmission cooler into the bracket
        locator on the passenger side to lock the
        transcooler into place.

55.  Refit the 2 factory bolts to the transcooler
        lines bracket on the passenger side.

56.   Tighten the M6 hex head bolt with a open end
         spanner on the trans cooler mount.
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57. Refit the air box factory plasc pipe work.

58. Refit the top radiator support top bracket.

59.  Refit the driver side headlight.

60.  Refit the cross bars and the support spacer
        at the same me to the bonnet latch.

61. Mount the front intrusion bar using the factory
         bolts.

62.  Posion the front bumper bar in place and fix in
        place using the factory supplied bolts to the main
        radiator support panel. 

63.   Click in the light connectors at the front.

64.  Refit the number plate.

65.  Start in one side wheel arch and refit the factory
        supplied bolts and sc        supplied bolts and screws to refit the bumper.

66.  Repeat to the other wheel arch.

67.  All finished, thank you for your support and enjoy!
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